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7 The'eco' and'low-carbon' promise:
a critical review of China's
experience

Luis Balula and Olivia Bina

1. INTRODUCTION

We project that China will build almost 40 billion square meters of floor space
over the next 20 years . . . the equivalent of up to l0 New York cities.

(MGI,2009, p.18)

Without a doubt, Chinese urban development in the last three decades
has combined scale and speed in unique and unprecedented ways. Overall
energy demand in China is expected to more than double between 2015
and 2025, with urban demand reaching 85 to 90 per cent of total demand
(Bina et a1., 2013). Each year, 10 million people migrate from rural to
urban areas, a flow predicted to add up to 350 million new residents in
urban areas by 2030,leading to an urban population of 900 million by
2050 (OECD-CDRF, 2010). Urbanization and economic growth have
become almost synonymous in contemporary China's public discourse;
thus Premier Li Keqiang champions urbanization as a 'huge engine'that
will 'usher in a huge amount of consumption and investment demand,
increasing job opportunities, create wealth for farmers, and bring benefits
to the people'(Shen and Loo, 2013). Indeed, China's urbanization process
has progressed faster than economic growth since 2004 (Chen et a1.,2013).

Against this backdrop, the Chinese government subscribed to broad
notions of sustainable urban development, and rapidly accumulating
social and environmental problems (notably air and water pollution levels)
have contributed to push this high on Chinese leaders' agendas (NPC,
20l l). Urban sustainability encompasses the basic values of environmental
quality, economic dynamism and social justice, and requires their applica-
tion to areas including transportation, land use, urban morphology, urban
design, architecture and building construction practices (Wheeler and
Beatley, 2009). In the Chinese context, this is being translated into the need
to combine ecological priorities with the economic imperative of growth:
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growth should be 'healthy'and 'scientific'(MGI, 2009) and urbanization
should be 'smart, green, low carbon, and inclusive'(OECD, 2013).

However, there are formidable challenges ahead. In this inquiry we seek

to critically review Chinese policy and practice of promoting 'eco' and
'low-carbon'cities (ELCCs), viewed as the latest search for answers to per-
sistent problems associated with three closely interdependent aspects of
urbanization: development of space, treatment of scale and pursuit of effi-
ciency (hereafter the'space-scale- efficiency nexus'). We examine this nexus

through the disciplinary lens of planning and urban design, and sustainable
development theories. First, we identify the challenges and limitations of
urban policy responses to the space-scale-efficiency nexus in China. We
then discuss the Chinese agenda for ELCCs, aimed at addressing some of
the challenges, and we find that key problems in the patterns of urbaniza-
tion and planning systems persist. Finally we explore the recent 'regional
turn', with a specific focus on the idea of functional regions, suggesting that
this might help Chinese ELCC pilot studies to address these persistent prob-
lems.l The analysis builds on an extensive literature review carried out for
the European funded project 'Sustainable urbanisation in China: historical
and comparative perspectives, mega-trends towards 2050' (UrbaChina).2

2. URBANIZATION AS A CHALLENGE TO
SUSTAINABILITY IN CHINA

Space:'Sprawling' Patterns and Zoning Preferences

In China, centripetal urban growth due to continuous rural-urban migra-
tion combines with growing centrifugal pressures resulting from the
conversion of farm land into sprawling suburban sectors (Kamal-Chaoui
et al., 2009). Urban sprawl has become a serious issue in China, where
mega-cities are merging with smaller cities and towns and forming vast
regions of often disjointed urban, industrial and rural uses. Sprawl is
almost invariably the side-effect of policies to promote economic develop-
ment through urbanization without a proper definition of where it should
take place (Couch et al., 2008). This is usually coupled with weak plan-
ning regulation and/or unsustainable spatial development models, such as

functional zoning.3 In addition, at the interface between economic growth
priorities and local and territorial governance, China's fiscal incentives for
land conversion, which make brownfield development and urban renewal
less attractive (Lin, 2009a), can translate into a disincentive for sustain-
able land-use practices, and more generally for the efficient use of scarce
resources.
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Functional zoning - or the territorial disaggregation of a city's land
use into large, specialized, single-use urban areas (e.g. residential zones,

economic zones, green zones, commercial zones) assembled together in a

master plan has been applied to many Chinese cities as a way to manage
urban growth (Yokohara, 2000). When coupled with extensive sprawl,
however, functional zoning results in over-simplified urban environments
distant from one another, increasing spatial segregation and automobile
dependency, while aggravating socio-economic disparities by differenti-
ated access to urban services (Leaf and Hou, 2006). Thus a combination
of planning and governance is contributing to inefficiencies in the use

of space in China (Bian et al., 2005) and is exacerbating the negative
externalities of sprawl, including social inequality.

Space: Patterns of Density

A common response to these mounting problems has been to endorse a
'denser' or 'more compact'use of space, which promotes energy efficiency
(Couch et al., 2008). However, Chinese cities are already characterized
by high density; hence increasing it will just aggravate problems like air
pollution and loss of green space, while having only a relative impact on
sustainability. It is even possible for denser urban areas to be less energy
efficient if they serve only one purpose (e.g. residential) and urban dwellers
depend on otheq distant urban areas to satisfy different needs (e.g. work,
shopping, leisure) lhat are accessible only by car or other motorized means

of transportation (Kenwo rthy, 2007).
Land-use mix and the concentration of diverse activities (the opposite

of zoning) are critical to what Jane Jacobs refers to as the 'life' of cities
(Jacobs, 1961), and are now common elements of urban sustainability.
Sprawl and functiotal zoning, on the contrary, increase the need for
motorized transportation, thus also increasing energy consumption and
CO, emissions. The combination of sprawl andzoning, arguably the result
of planning systems heavily biased toward the modernist-functionalist
paradigm (Balula, 2010), has been the source of countless unsustainable
uses of urban space, first in Europe and the USA which today are facing
and trying to counteract the externalities and diseconomies of this model
and now in China.

Space: Urban Form Preferences

Besides density and zoning, and the fiscal incentive for land conversion,
issues of urban form are also major factors affecting the sustainability of
space, and thus of urban mobility and transport, energy use and GHG
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(greenhouse gas) emissions. At the regional scale, urban form takes into
consideration natural features, urbanization density and its spatial distri-
bution, transportation corridors, travel patterns and modal choices (Zhang
et al., 2012), as well as open space, residential areas, public facilities and
activity centres. At the local scale, urban form deals with street and block
layouts and the design of the public realm (Calthorpe and Fulton, 2001).

Even though traditional downtowns of Chinese cities are partly compa-
rable to their European counterparts in terms of urban form (see example
of downtown Beijing, Figure 7.1), the layout of most new urban develop-
ment in China tends to follow the model of the single-use superblock,
which poses a serious challenge to sustainability, as we will see. Figure 7.1

contrasts the urban fabric/form of parts of several world cities with a new
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Figure 7.1 The Chinese superblock compared to other cities'urbanfabric
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urban area in Huangshan, Anhui Province, depicted here as an example
of the ubiquitous superblock pattern of new urban development in
China. One such typical superblock, measuring about 400 x 250 metres, is
equivalent to five of Manhattan's large blocks, or between 10 to 20 urban
blocks of central areas of European cities like Paris or Rome. The street
connectivity of a Chinese neighbourhood made of superblocks is thus 5 to
20 times lower than that of these cities.a This is problematic because street
connectivity, together with the presence of diverse activities, is what pro-
motes urban vitality and makes a neighbourhood walkable (Jacobs, l96l).
Just like many European cities, which in the 1960s and 1970s embraced the
modernist canon of free-standing high-rise single-use buildings on a park
(see example of Warsaw suburb, Figure 7.1), Chinese cities are being devel-
oped according to car-dependent patterns of urban form and land-use
allocation.

Single-use sþscrapers and high-rises surrounded by multi-lane freeways
promote compact urban form and convey an image of modernity. These
are urban landscapes that are symbolically identified with fashionable
images of city living and entrepreneurial success (Shen and Wq2012).
Nevertheless, such patterns of development may prove unsustainable in
the long run because they generate functionally segregated over-simplified
urban environments, which lead to the many problems discussed. European
cities are now struggling to counteract the problems generated by 50 years
of mismanaged space: this should offer a stark lesson to rapid urbaniza-
tion in countries like China, yet imperatives of growth appear difficult to
overcome (Couch et aI.,2008).

Scale: Planning Systems and Governance Obstacles

Further challenges relate to the overall issue of scale in planning and deci-
sion making. Most sustainability issues are regional in scale and holistic by
nature: this goes against the grain of institutional and sectoral structures
of government and governance, and China's drive for growth exacerbates
what is a widely shared problem (OECD, 2013). Urban development
entails decisions from multiple levels of government, sectoral agencies
and planning departments, each one with its own scalar and partial
approach (Liu et a1.,2014). Concurrently, city governments tend to follow
their own local agenda, often driven by short-term objectives in order to
meet the central government GDP targets (Ren, 2012), at the expense of
environmental performance and efficient integration with the plans (and
problems) of neighbouring cities and regions. On a positive note, several
recent initiatives linked to spatial planning, infrastructure investment and
political-economic coordination at the mega-city region level are bringing
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together different jurisdictions,5 a trend that leads to what Xu and Yeh
consider a 'regional renaissance'in the PRC (Xu and Yeh, 2011).

Dysfunctional administrative divisions and overlapping jurisdictions
lead to disjointed action on issues that transcend administrative juris-
dictions, such as watershed management (EEA, 2011) or the planning
of metropolitan transport networks. These problems emphasize the sig-
nificance of the territorial dimension of policy integration, and the need
for new concepts and governance tools that can understand and manage
urban space with a clear connection to its wider geographical context
(rsocARP,2010).

Efficiency: Combined Effects and the Promises of Effìciency

The space-scale challenges produce negative effects on efficiency in two
ways: (1) diseconomies and negative externalities, including those related
to energy, pollution and health; and (2) lock-in effects arising from urban
lorm and infrastructure that lead to high-energy and high-carbon paths
(OECD, 2013). China's unprecedented investments in infrastructure and
real estate are shaping urban environments that will endure for years to
come - and urban form is largely irreversible and virtually impossible,
or very costly to modify (Baeumler et al., 2012a). China's urbanization
trends are driving cities into high-energy, high-carbon trajectories, and
entire regions into urban form and infrastructure lock-in. Yet, at the same
time, responses to the challenges of space and scale reviewed above are
converging towards the ubiquitous goal of 'greater efficiency'. We identify
four categories of efficiency-driven propositions: (1) land-use-related
efficiency; (2) transport-related efficiency; (3) energy-related efficiency;
and (4) environment-related efficiency. The nexus of space, scale and
efficiency thus characterizes both the nature of the problems and their
likely solutions.

3. THE PROMISE OF ECO- AND LOW-CARBON
CITIES

A broad consensus seems to be emerging around the notions of eco-city
and low-carbon city as policy responses to the challenge identified above,
and the Chinese ELCC agenda boasts hundreds of pilot experiments.
There is no standard definition of either concept (Wu, 2012a), and we
found that they are used interchangeably. However, given the weight of
ELCC agendas, it is important to clarify some distinctions. Based on
key references (UNEP, 2012;Wong and Yuen, 201l; Yue and Nan, 2011,
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among others), we suggest that eco-cities are spatial and technological
materializations of the principles of low-carbon development and the term
'eco-city' should be more properly used for larger new urban develop-
ments (which include in their programme, necessarily, low-carbon goals).
Conversely, low-carbon should be used for 'initiatives', also in existing
cities, towards an eco-city agenda. Nevertheless, this distinction is often
blurred in the literature. In this chapter, we will always refer to the broader
eco-city agenda unless otherwise specified.

In China, the notion of 'eco-city' was first advanced in 2003 by the
Ministry of Environmental Protection (MEP) and has evolved to include
low-carbon considerations. The concept of 'low-carbon eco-city', with
a focus on energy efficiency, emissions reduction and environmental
protection, was formally promoted by the Ministry of Housing and
Urban-Rural Development (MoHURD) in 2009 as an approach to the
idea of 'ecological civilization', as imparted in the official discourse of
2007 by former president Hu Jintao (Liu et a|.,2014).

Especially since the approval of the llth Five Year Plan, the country's
leadership has made significant efforts to address the interdependency
between environmental quality and economic growth (Bina, 2010). Then,
under the broad objective of 'protecting the environment and improving
energy efficiency', the 12th FYP set strict targets for a low-carbon economy
(NPC, 2011). V/ith respect to 'Sound Development of Urbanization', the
Plan advocates, among others, the key goals of 'optimising urbanization
layout and form'and 'strengthening the comprehensive management of
cities'. A regional strategy is also broadly delineated around the objectives
of 'optimising the development structure of land and space'(NPC, 2012).

Following a first pilot programme for national 'low-carbon' province
and city development, launched in 2010, the concept has been rapidly
incorporated into municipal policy agendas (Ren, 2012). Municipal and
provincial achievements towards low-carbon targets in China are evaluated
by the'eco-city'and 'eco-garden city'indexes, developed by the MoHURD
and the MEP respectively (Zhou ef al.,2012). Both systems establish a set
of national or regional-specific standards, or targets to become an 'eco-
city' or an 'eco-garden city'. Thus the concepts of low-carbon city and
eco-city became effectively interchangeable in the Chinese context.

By 2012, more than 100 Chinese municipal governments had announced
plans to build eco-cities or eco-towns (Wu, 2012a) and in 2013 it was
estimated that more than 200 eco-city projects have been proposed, were
under construction, or had been partly or fully implemented (Shiuh-Shen,
2013). Such numbers place China at the lorefront of eco-city planning
and have turned the country into one vast laboratory for experiments in
sustainable city development (Liu etal.,20l4). An important characteristic

I
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110 China's urban century

of these 'pilot'projects is that they are predominantly large-scale green-

field developments (new cities and new towns built from scratch) in the
suburbs of large municipalities; only a few are infills of retrofits on central
areas, less prevalent in China given current fiscal incentives to rural land
conversion (Wu, 2012a).

Falling Short of Addressing the Space-Scale-Effïciency Nexus

Many pilot eco-city projects in China are reportedly developing and
applying the latest 'green' technology lor infrastructure, building and
transport, and are expected to provide valid lessons for urban development
in China and elsewhere (Energy Foundation, 201l). However, despite all
the rhetoric and publicity, the results of eco-city projects have been quite
mixed. Although some have been praised for their efforts in reducing CO,
emissions, many have been criticized for their high-carbon costs, as they
are likely to introduce highways and superblocks that, combined with a

rising middle class aspiring to have a car, will lock entire cities into high-
carbon paths (Shiuh-Shen, 2013). 'Low-carbon'is very often used just as

a label, loose enough to fit high-carbon projects (Leaf and Hou, 2006)
and, in spite of claims of more than 200 cities having set targets to become
ELCCs, independent estimates say only about 20 per cent of those claims
are genuine (Yue and Nan, 2011).

We argue that the lack of a clear definition for ELCC agendas that includes
a focus on the space-scale-efficiency nexus is partly to blame, and explore the
guidance provided to local and provincial governments by current 'eco-city'
and 'eco-garden city'indicator systems in order to illustrate the problem.
Finding solutions that can improve the quality and performance of pilot
eco-city projects is crucial given central government's intention to scale up
and apply to other cities and regions those pilots that prove to be successful
models of low-carbon developme nt (Zhou et al., 20 12).

Table 7.1 summarizes current indicator systems, which allow for target
setting, comparison and evaluation, eco-city planning and management.
These need to be better qualified and quantified (Wong and Yuen,
20ll), while the range of sectors and challenges needs to be significantly
expanded in order to address the space-scale-efficiency nexus (Table 7 .2).
Many pilots have failed to address the range of spatial planning and
regional governance challenges identified in the previous section for
various reasons, including the limited reference to these dimensions in the
indexes of Table7.2.

TabIe 1.2 lists 22 indicators with the potential to address the space-
scale-efficiency nexus, covering such matters as local and regional spatial
structure, regional mobility, housing and transport infrastructure, regional
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Table 7.I Chinese eco-city ond eco-garden city indicators systems by
,\ector

1ll

Sector
(challenge)

Eco-garden city indicators
(MoHURD)

Eco-city indicators
(MEP)

Land,
landscape and
ecosystems

Energy

Transportation

Air quality

Water use

Water quality

(1)

(2)

(3)

green space coverage in
built-up area
public green area per capita in
built-up area
proportion ol pervious surface
in roads and squares in
built-up area
forestation coverage in
built-up area
species diversity index
native plant index
citizen satisfaction with
environmental quality
proportion of energy-efficient
and green buildings
average speed of major and
secondary roads
proportion of trips by public
transport
number of days per year of air
pollution meeting or exceeding
China's national ambient air
quality standards

(1) urbanization rate
(2) urban public green area

per capita
(3) forestation coverage
(4) proportion of protected

area in total land area
(5) citizen satislaction with

environmental quality

(6) energy consumption per
unit of GDP

N/A

(7) ambient air quality
meeting stipulated
standards for different
functiona[ zones

(8) intensity of major
pollutant emissions
(co2, so2)

(9) consumption of lresh
water per unit of
industrial value added

(10) industrial water reuse

rate

(4)

(5)
(6)
(1)

(8)

(e)

(10)

(11)

(12) treated water utilization ¡ate
(13) extent of tap water coverage

(14) quality of water bodies
meeting national surlace water
quality standard

(15) quality ol water l'rom pipe
network meeting national
drinking water quality
standard

(16) urban sewage treatment rate

quality of water bodies
meeting stipulated
standards for different
functional zones
quality of centralized
drinking water meeting
national surface/
groundwater standard
urban sewage centralized
treatment rate

(11)

(t2)

( 13)
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Tqble 7.I (continued)
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service delivery and the structure of regional governance. This listing
is based on key indicators advanced by OECD for functional regions
(OECD, 20ll) and others with territorial/spatial expression included
in the guidelines of the Low-Carbon Eco-City Strategy of the Chinese
Society for Urban Studies under MoHURD (Baeumler et al.,20l2b).The
list is by no means exhaustive, and the diversity of Chinese regions does
not recommend the adoption of a rigid set of indicators, as these must
be tailored to each region's specificities. However, it provides an initial set
of ideas on how to better integrate general ELCC-type indicators with
the much-needed focus on the space-scale--efficiency nexus, and on the

Sector
(challenge)

Eco-garden city indicators
(MoHURD)

Eco-city indicators
(MEP)

Solid waste

Sonic
environment

Thermal
environment
Services and
inlrastructures

Industry and
economy

(17) domestic solid waste non-toxic
treatment rate

(18) noise pollution levels meeting
national noise standard in
built-up areas

(19) urban heat-island effect

(20) urban inlrastructure good
condition index

(21) number ol hospital beds per
10000 people

N/A

(14) urban dornestic solid
waste non-toxic
treatment rate

(15) industrial solid waste
treatment rate

(16) noise pollution levels

meeting stipulated
standards lor different
functional zones

N/A

(17) district heating (or
central heating) coverage

(18) rural net annual income
per capita (differentiated
lor developed and
underdeveloped areas)

(19) share of tertiary industry
in GDP

(20) share of GDP invested in
environmental protection

(21) passing rate ol
enterprises that are

required for clean
production

Source:
Studies.

Adapted from Zhou ef al. (2012). Original source: Chinese Society of Urban
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Table 7.2 Key indicators for addressing the space-scale-fficiency nexus
in afunctional region context

Urban form and functional Indicators
region challenges

Local spatial structure (l) building density in FAR (floor-area ratios)
(2) neighbourhood land-use mix
(3) accessibility to urban services and amenities*
(4) proximity of transit stations*
(5) strength of activity centres
(6) jobs/housing ratio
(7) block size* and street connectivity
(8) network of pedestrian paths and bicycle lanes*
(9) degree of polycentricity**

(10) degree of spatial concentration of activities+*
(11) share of people who work in a different

municipality from that in which they live**
(12) average commuting time and distance*
(13) share of population living within a certain

distance from a public transport station**
(14) share of mass transit users*
(15) share of green transport trips
(16) share of population living more than 45

minutes from work
(17) share of population living more than 45

minutes from a large city
(18) share of people living within 2 km from the

closest primary or secondary school**
(19) share of people living within a maximum

distance of 5 km from the closest health
service* *

(20) number of local authorities per 1000
inhabitants*+

(21) presence/absence of strategic planning
experiences carried out at a supra-local level**

(22) presence/absence of smart-growth
developments integrating transport, land-use
and housing policies

Regional spatial structure

Notes:
* Indicators included in the 2009 city planning guidelines of the Low-Carbon Eco-City

Strategy by the Chinese Society lor Urban Studies (CSUS) under MoHURD (see
Baeumler et al., 2012a, p. 4l).

*x Indicators advanced by OECD lor lunctional regions (OECD, 2011).

Regional mobility,
housing and transport
infrastructure

Regional service delivery
(education, health)

Structure of regional
governance
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regional dimensions of urbanization, in line with the stated aspiration, and
urgent need to achieve low-carbon development.

The examples of Tianjin, Kunming and Chongqing
The flagship Tianjin Eco-city, a Chinese Singaporean project for a new
city located 45 km from Tianjin, a cify near Beijing, claims to have the
required conditions for what is effectively low-carbon development,
including: transit-oriented development (TOD) principles,6 high density
and public transport, mixed land uses, in-situ jobs and mixed-income
housing, parks and plenty of public services such as schools and hospi-
tals, as well as renewable energies and energy saving buildings (Yang and
Deng, 2013). However, configuring the city layout using the typical grid
of 400 x 250 metres superblock might fail to generate the envisioned
walkable urban environment (Baeumler et al.,20l2a). As many of the
plan's approaches are yet to be implemented, it remains to be seen if all
the other positive features will be enough to balance this specific problem
of urban form.

The pilot eco-city projects for Kunming (Chenggong) and Chongqing
(Yuelai) offer yet another valuable perspective. The new city of Chenggong
was planned for a population of 1.5 million and construction started in
2003. In 2010, the Energy Foundation and the China Sustainable Cities
Program commissioned a revision of the city's master plan to incorporate
TOD and sustainable urban design principles. The new plan broke down
the superblocks into smaller blocks and narrower human-scale streets, with
a hierarchy of densities and mixed uses related to the ease of access to the
public transportation system. The same approach is being tested in Yuelai,
a 2.5 kmz new district in the hills north of Chongqing. Large single-use
areas, pedestrian-unfriendly superblocks and a lack of coordination with
public transport stations in the allocation of land uses were revised follow-
ing TOD principles favouring 'walkable, mixed-use transit centres in and
among the rolling topography' (Energy Foundation, 2011).

Chinese eco-city trials are very recent and it is too early to assess their
impact. However, given the extraordinary scale of the ongoing eco-city
experiment and the shortcomings identified in previous eco-city trials,
it is urgent to formulate a comprehensive policy and technical measures
capable of addressing the space scale-efficiency nexus.
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4. FUNCTIONAL REGIONS: A POLICY APPROACH
TO THE SPACE-SCALE-EFFICIENCY NEXUS

The Affirmation of 'Space'in Regional Poticy

Most conceptualizations of metropolitan or regional systems emphasize,
one way or another, the relevance of the space-scale--efficiency nexus
for city-making, so that all that takes place in a city's hinterland is part
of the same 'urban'system (METREX, 2010). This implies major shifts:
a shift from sectoral to territorial approaches to development; a scalar
shift from both the national level and the local scale of the municipality
to the sub-national level of the region; and a shift towards governance
structures capable of ensuring both vertical integration (between levels
of government and scales of intervention) and horizontal integration
(between policy sectors) (Rodriguez-Pose, 2008). Crucially, the aim is
that policy-making at the regional level adjusts to the diverse contexts,
and the 'city-region' becomes a critical geographical unit for 'place-based'
approaches and'place-specific' policies (ESPON, 2010).

The space-scale-efficiency nexus becomes instrumental to competi-
tiveness and growth.T It is in this context that the concept of 'functional
region' gained particular pre-eminence (Barca, 2009). Functional regions
may be defined as large spatial sub-regional units, non-overlapping with
political-administrative boundaries, which include interdependent urban,
rural and natural areas internally linked by functional relationships.
The demarcation of a functional region may reflect: (1) an urban rural
perspective (e.g. commuting patterns, employment markets); (2) a rural_
urban perspective (e.g. access to public goods and services in rural areas);
or (3) a crossover perspective (e.g. integrated management of ecosystems
that cross urban and rural territories) (Ferrão et al., 2072). Some of
these considerations can be captured by the indicators used by ELCCs
(Table 7.1); however, many can be only measured by indicators suggested
inTablel.2.

Rising Notions of 'Functional Regions'in China

We find that China is making progress in a direction of spatially and
regionally oriented urbanization that echoes several of the characteristics
mentioned above. In Wen Jiabao's words, the country needs to 'promote
the sound development of urbanization by making plans scientifically, bal-
ancing geographical distribution, coordinating urban and rural develop-
ment, using land economically and tailoring measures to local conditions'
(Xinhua, 2013). Indeed, a recent wave of policies and practices confirms
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the re-emergence of regional governance in China, with a significant
level of regional coordination already taking place at city, prefecture and
regional level. After decades of fragmentation driven by the downscal-
ing of governance that began in 1978,leading to intense inter-city com-
petition, the central government has, over the last decade, been actively
promoting regional policies and plans to address regional inequalities
and boost regional coordination (Li and Wu,2012). While the 'mega-city
region'is increasingly recognized as the appropriate level to manage local
and regional economic policies, strongly linked to spatial planning and
urban infrastructure investment (Xu and Yeh, 2011), local governments
are seeking greater cooperation through inter-city associations, regional
planning or regional policies with the aim of resolving region-specific
crises or problems (Li and Wu, 2012). Well-established examples include
the Pearl River Delta Economic Zone, and the coordinated mechanism to
cooperate in air pollution control for Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei (Zheng
and Xin,2013).

The new national urbanization plan announced in March 2013 at lhe
opening of the 12th NPC (Song, 2013) should offer a more elaborate
spatial perspective, capable of addressing the issues of urban form iden-
tified above. According to Yang (OECD, 2013), the plan includes the
following key goals: (l) promoting the large spatial form of city clusters;
(2) adopting instruments that affect urban spatial form (e.g. urban bound-
ary, urban planning standards); and (3) putting in place a better urban
management governance mechanism. This last point is of particular
relevance since in China local governments and provincial agencies have
great discretionary decision-making powers over urban development but
this is often accomplished at the expense of cooperation across sectoral
and jurisdictional boundaries (Baeumler et al., 2012a). Jurisdictional
fragmentation often implies functional diseconomies and detrimental
intra-regional competition, which is perhaps the greatest expression of
the tension between growth and the environment. Major challenges to
regional policy and spatial integration also arise from the structure of
fiscal revenues of local governments (Lin, 2009a), which are generated
through land transactions and property development and are the core
driver behind urban sprawl.

Spatial-Geographical and Administrative Conceptions of the Region

Chinese urbanization theory and practice has been informed by North
America's experience, where important propositions relating to the space-
scale-efficiency nexus have been developed for over two decades. Affirming
itself as a major paradigm shift in urban planning, the theory and practice
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of new urbanism and smart growth highlights many of the elements
present in eco-city notions, such as transit, walkability, environmental sus-
tainability and social integration (wong and yuen, 2011), while emphasiz-
ing the idea of a formal and functional continuum from the larger region
to the building site (Duany and Talen, 2002) that needs to be properly
understood in order to achieve sustainable patterns of urban development.

The city-region provides additional answers to China,s challenges
described above. Transit-oriented development (ToD)-based regional
strategies8 are being adopted by an increasing number of cities through-
out the world and promoted by, among others, the world Bank in china.
ELCC cases have focused on TOD, while cities like Beijing, Shanghai,
shenzhen and Guangzhou have been gradually accepting it as an impor-
tant concept for urban transport planning (Jiang and Zhenyu, 2010).
It must be noted, however, that given significant structural differences
of speed and scale of urbanization, new urbanism ideas have been
approached quite differently in China and in Europe. While in Europe
their influence on planning systems has been incremental, in china thèy
are strongly associated with a recent policy shift (at least rhetorically)
towards low-carbon development.

In order to address the space-scale--efficiency nexus, ELCC develop-
ment needs to be grounded in strategic visions for entire polycentric
regions. It is in this context that regional strategic planning is gaining trac-
tion in china, as a mechanism of economic development based on territo-
rial development that acknowledges place-specific socio-economic assets
(Xu and Yeh, 201l). The two examples of Kunming and Chongqing show
some progress towards these objectives by addressing, at least in part, the
challenges of the spatial-scale æfficiency nexus, but far more needs to be
done if the objective of replicating and scaling up ELCC pilots is to make
a real contribution to sustainable urbanization in china. Eco-city initia-
tives need to operate in a multi-scalar, multi-policy context so as to achieve
the goals of 'optimising urbanization layout and form' and 'strengthening
the comprehensive management of cities'as stated in the r2th Fyp and in
reviews of practice (Baeumler et al.,20l2b).

Our review of policy and practice suggests that, given the complex-
ity of sectoral and administrative arrangements required for large-scale
ELCC pilot projects, these would benefit from being embedded in what
might be called a 'geo-administrative strategic framework,, drawing on
the functional regions concepts revised above, In Figure 7.2 we propose
the key dimensions of an approach based on the functional regions
concept, including: (1) a spatial (geo) dimension focusing on physical
planning and issues of urban form, land use, urban design and the quality
of natural and built environments; and (2) a procedurar (administrative)
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FUNCTIONAL REGION of Environment), among other stakeholders, to deliver spatially coherent
and resource-efficient city-regions.

Finally, in terms of monitoring performance and identifying best prac-
tice for scaling up, we recommend changes to the existing systems so as to
better address the space-scale-efficiency nexus. Table I .2 proposes several
key indicators to address both the spatial and the procedural dimensions
of urbanization. Among them, the number and type of strategic planning
experiences carried out at supra-local level, for example, could be used as a
proxy to measure the effectiveness of regional cooperation.

GOVERNANCE & PUBLIC POLICY {4 SPATIAL PLANNING

5. CONCLUSION

Source: Authors.

In China, the twenty-first century will be shaped by the process of urbani-
zation, driven by economic priorities and inextricably linked to resources
and ecological constraints. For this to be sustainable, we have argued that
current practices must do much more to address the space-scale-efficiency
nexus. Our critical review of theory and practice shows how government
and practitioners struggle to embed policy-making in holistic visions of
the territory, but equally, we find clear signs of shifting agendas, partly
triggered by economic and ecological necessity. The Chinese pilots for
ELCCs attest to the political will to change the course of urbanization
towards more sustainable paths. However, the combination of speed, scale,

the imperative of GDP growth, and the related fiscal-land-property bind
for generating local government revenue to promote economic develop-
ment, too often neutralizes the impact of the ELCC agenda in China.
As a result, the risk of lock-in for most decisions implying a spatial and
physical change is raised to exponential levels, meaning that the window of
opportunity to shift towards a more ecologically and socially sustainable
direction is closing fast.

Given the strategic importance of ELCC pilots, the risks of lock-in,
and the prospect that they might serve as example for hundreds of cities
throughout the country (and the world), a significant improvement in
ELCC practice is somewhat urgent. Thus, based on the premise whereby
an effective policy response must be, at the very least, commensurate
with the challenge(s) it claims to focus on, we have proposed that ELCC
pilot projects be embedded in a geo-administrative strategic framework
that gives municipalities within city-regions the means to identify and
implement innovative solutions to address the space-scale efficiency
nexus, and the underlying political and economic drivers of current
rapid urbanization, including its intrinsic conflict with ecological priori-
ties. The recent policy and political developments in China suggest that

Figure 7.2 Functionql region as geo-administrative conceptual framework

dimension, focusing on governance and concerned with policy integration,
intermunicipal cooperation and multi-level governance.

To work, an ELCC geo-administrative strategic framework would
have to be defined at the highest level of government (e.g. National
Development and Reform Commission), acting as a forwardlooking
programme that provides the regulatory and financial means to push the
boundaries of current ELCC pilots, finding innovative solutions that
integrate all dimensions considered in Figure 7.2. The framework would
promote a flexible agenda, allowing for place-specific policy responses
and adaptable to local experimentation, inherent to ELCC projects, while
promoting comprehensive solutions for the natural and built environ-
ment, from the larger region to the building site. In order to counter
political and spatial fragmentation in China, the framework could actively
promote channels and means of intermunicipal cooperation, within pilot
multi-level governance arrangements involving intermunicipal partner-
ships and central state departments (e.g. Ministry of Transport, Ministry
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the time is ripe for engaging in new approaches to sustainable urban
development.

NOTES

l. However, note that the UK has recently dism¿ntled regional planning, in part as a
response to austerity planning, which suggests that economic imperatives continue to
affect territorial management in rich, as well as emerging, nations.

2. See: http://wwwurbachina.eu/index.php/en/ and http://urbachina.hypotheses.org/.
3. For a critique of zoning see, lor example, Krier (1984).
4. street connectivity is mainly a lunction of block size. It is measured by counting the

number of street intersections in a given urban area.
5. Among them, the Northeast Six City Coalition, the Yangtze River Delta, the Beijing

Tianjin-Hebei, and the Chongqing-Chengdu intermunicipal initiatives.
6. T¡ansit-oriented development (TOD) is associated to the idea of the polycentric city. Its

goal is to promote denser, lunctionally mixed, pedestrian-friendly urban'nodes/places,
around mass-transit stops usually a light rail connecting all the 'nodes' - which function
as major activity centres for a surrounding, less dense residential area.

7. See: http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/what/index_en.cfm.
8. In terms of regional planning, ToD strategies are matched with the concept of 'regional

building blocks' an integrated vision of the city-region and of the relations between
the built and natu¡al environments; and of the'transect' a planning tool that seeks to
organize the physical elements and typologies of the hurnan and natural habitats along
a territorial continuum with gradually different levels ol urban intensity, ranging lrom
'rural preserve' to'high-density urban'.


